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I 
&iWs cmdition for developability 1 
!icmbrne~blc spaces intctior-pfewving open collections 
point u4nt&i0r-preserving eotlecticlms of opci sets 
----_ -- 
fYMin&bns 3. A Tl space X is a semi<-met&&e spce e3] ia ow. XXX there tin 
be defined a symntescic, non-negutive (real valued) buscti~n p S&I th& for t1f1 
AicX,xE~A~p(x,A)EO’.Foreveryx~X~aL1$LQ~,~~kt .’ ’ _ 
v’,i ={y E x: p(x, y) e l/i). i *I; : T‘ 
It is well known and can easily be demonstrated that V+J is. a neig&wh&z~~ of x. 
0 
Pmofe Let .X be a semi-met&able space. Let there-be a tr-discrete family V? of 
tfi\e description above. For every x G X and l, ~tr) II E: N, let 
For every 1, m, n e N, let 
W(l, m, n)={W(x; lv m, n): nEX). 
Clearly, W(1, m, n) is a cover, whatever l, m, t”r EN. That 
Jlr,(?V’(l, m, n): 1, .m, n EN) 
is a development can be seen in the following, 
Let U be a neighbourhood f 6 G X. By hypothesis, there are g, Y E N such that 
6 E c for some r E VW, and 5 E K(& B,(r)) c ?.A Ciearly, 
WE, WA,& 4) = WS, %(O), 
if k is SO that V& c K(& 9,(r)) (conquent on which, if 6 E W~JC; A, p, v)-+ x f 
K (6, % (I')) and K tx, Sv 0) = K (5,9, VW. t3 
ks 1. In view of Bennett’s [2] theorem that quasi-developable spaces are 
developable if they are perfect, for the conclusion of Thebrem 3, W@ ido not require 
W(l, m, ~1) in the proof e-0 be a cover. Consequently, we do not need to define 
(x ; l, HZ, pt ) if x % u Q&, and therefore %,,, ,m EN, nee6 only be discrete r’e’fbti*6 
to lJ +Zrn i  the hypthesis. l[d we t&e ativnntage of this relaxation of conditions, 
course we need to have instead W(x; ;, m, gl) defined as follows: 
Wnrof. Let there be a point c-interior-preserving base 9B on a semi-metrizabie 
spume X, Let X be weli ordered. For every y E X and every i, j E IN, let 
~b C(y; i, j) 98 lnt V,.,\l_,J {int I&: 3 < y)UJ {IM Vx,j: x4t Int Vy.i j. 
Clearly, the fami@ 
‘ip=U${C(y; i, j): y EX}: i, jEt#} 
is o-discrete and closed, On the other hand, by hypothesis, #$, for ever)~ y E X, 
can be w&ten as B countable family of collections of open sets, each of which is 
interior-preserviq: over C(y ; i, j) whatever i, j E f% For our coijclusion, WC need 
oniy show that give:n 5e X and U E @?& <there are y E X, i, j f N such that 6 E C’( y ; i, j) 
and e E B c 22, for some B E 98,. To this end, WC note that (while, whatever i E N, 
there are some j E i+i and some y E X such that [E C’(y : i, j)) if i is SO that Ve i t= U, 
then y E U’ ensuring that CT E 98,. Cl 
Remark@ 2. In the same manner that the S&base of Ad’s [I] may replacx the 
point countable bases in Heath’s thcorsm for developability, point u--interior 
preserving bases may be replaced, for the same purpose, by the following: A base 
3 4JkeN 58’ such that if U’ is a neighbourhood of’ x E X, there is (at least) one: 
su~hKE~that48::~(B:~EBE48~} 
(i) can be written as a countable family of &kGons, each interior preserving 
over X, and 
(ii) can count among its members one that is contained in U. 
Noting that for each k, we can, instead of well ordering the whole space, wel! 
order only those points in the space at w&h (i) above is true and arrive at a 
Ck( y ; i, jj for each such y, we can see the proof of the above is mututis mutundis 
good for our new purpose. 
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